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NFCUS REFERENDUM 
APPROVED BY SRC

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — ERNST CLAIMS NON-CONFIDENCE VOTE
COMMITTEE FINES RECOMMENDS PRESIDENT HALE RESIGN 
FORESTER $25__  At a special meeting of the S.R.C. on Feb. 29th in the

After a special meeting of the Forestry Building the council accepted a student petition 
Discipline Committee, convened to have a referendum to decide the fate of NFCUS on the
to consider the case of Lloyd campus. The referendum will be held in conjunction with the
Richards vs the Campus Police, SRC elections today.
President of the SRC, Dick Hale, The petition resulted from a vote in the Councd which 
announced that the fifth year turned down a proposal for the referendum. The petition 
forester would be fined twenty- contained 198 names jiist over the stipulated amount of 

. _ five dollars for resisting arrest. 20% needed to make the Council think again. Although the
H liman I*" I In StlflPn CnilPQPC' This decision was reached after petition came under some criticism from some members of
iiUlllOlllLICa JIIUUIVl «JVIII VII VWU! discussion in student committee tj,e Council, the motion accepting it was passed unanimously.

r_ : I „ „ AJ* Li. L. Dnect^ne and consultation with the Presi- The Council realized that to vote it out a second time wouldrai I U re Might De V ICtOry Tor IXUSSianS dent «i UNE, Dr. Colin B. Mac- cauge them even more trouble.
^CM^^sland> BSiE?3SdE ÜNBDebaters-

of New Brunswick. In “dd.t.on to addres8.ng « crowd of NO Mail All Island? j^ice as regards campus in- CforA SuCCeSSBS a motion of no confidence in the 
300 m Memorial Hal! ™'u-sday f“No mar is sufficient fractions. Richards was appro- DCOfe dUCCCSSeS ^ ^ ^ M|ure of

pated in a panel discussion on aid to'higheredUcation m the unt0 himseti” hended smoking in the Lady af McGill CamiVal NFCUS was because it did not
"«The0p"an“el was Dr.' w! Y. Smith, Head of the Economics No student can deny this state- Fred Neal and Neil Mulvaney j£c Ihe^quoFpeL^Ma^'
Dept. Dr. Desmond Pacey, acting-Dean of Arts spoke for ment. assaulted a constante.__________ represented UNB at the McGill ”e th“ ^oted ?“£5:
the administration, and Jack Ernst represented the students. When independence and isola- bve Eacj, student must recognize Winter Carnival Conference held 10" h ^had said that for
The discussion ran for forty minutes and although several tion are tolerated and carried to the need ^ accept his own re- in Montreal on February 17th ’ , successful it must
provocative plans were propounded, no concrete solution a logical conclusion, they bring Sponsibi]ity to join with his fel- and A8th. Debating Society , clinrvryr, ’ nt .u„
to the problem was formulated. Audience participation was annihilation. This policy cannot jows into a solid body and to Coach, Dr. Alec Lucas of the riaimeHesAssift&ss. atr- —^ *■..... «■- »“ •cF,y ...■*“. “ ra ïasrYÆft*js -j, îfa art e « •*„—stars a srsïw: assDuring his Founder's Day Ad- ---------------------—----------  „ “K ? i “fnSl’duty jet U

dress that evening, Mr Fraser National Federation t J ^Sual S^fe fSes £stdufv^ °“ ^ ed. The topic was “that the Olym- wag up to him to keep the student
claimed that there exists today, Supports Toleration JJJ ^eat commSès always “NO MAN IS AN ISLAND” Pic ^ do m?re t0hCreate body informed; that he had 
a challenge to the humanities. In PP , . ana S”, 1U® ,•y “JO MAN IS AN ISLAND temational tension than good , answered NFCUS corres-
his remarks, he pointed out that CUP-Following note sparked disintegrate and faU mto oblivion No man is strong enough to wiU „ UNB was upholding the "d“C„ Ashing Ernest
the Artsman was no longer in by the suspension of Authenne when the seeds of isolation are stand alone. If he remams alone resolution in three separate de- P°“t' the prosiden should

S&EiîSïïiïS» “SpLta » preserved «J-**—— *■ — Sfit ^ “rfH^HVsb

added" three or four jobs always efforts to win reinstatement of ^=ow Iks mention. VAR|ETY NIGHT S.S^o^d UnSTw« * reply Dick Hale said that if
available to the graduate engineer *e^ ^itiments tion will help them grow and in- The WUSC Campaign will the winners in a confer with the he had;said anything against he
while the Artsman has to look ^y^an^ian students. The tele- sure a healthy future come to a close with a variety Georgetown School of Foreign federation, he was not in the
industnsly for one ] • sent t0 jsJSA which Students must unite—staring night. This will take place in Service, Washington, D.C. The chair when and if he did. He
solution to this probl , • F rtin Lucy jn her case their resources—so that all may Memorial Hall on March Ninth young diplomats had defeated h d been fighting at the time

îssjBiî?ssJ5 aiarrs ffiLtLSSMÆ - — -= *<* - -*education could result and we she was suspended on February as ae 8h’ole a more ^ '£13, ° Tay of UNB lost a close one to Cornell president easier And that he had
would not rely on specialization, oth. . . intelligent and fearless place to talent. University. no mtention of resigning as he
Mr. Fraser warned that the defeat Riots were instigated by people ----- 5------------------------ —---------------------------- ,---------------------------  ^ dphates were ;udEed on thought he had done his job
of the humanities would be a of nearby Tuscaloosa; they re- Editor’s Note ... a A"®, iSS? Inthefinal the ™rlv
victory for the Russians in the ceived little interference from the These articles were submitted by the NFCUS Committee as a result of P . y hiohp^t ’’ P1'
cold war and that the enormous law. a promise to print additional material on the NFCUS question. affirmative team witn tn gn h was decided at the meeting
increase in the university enrol- Segregation is illegal in the US CUMULATIVE COMMON STOCK .50 w'negatiVe tern The finalists that Post-Grad students would
ment should not prevent a little and so the Supreme Court order- The National Federation of Canadian University Students has were tne University of Pittsburg have the franchise at the elections, 
stress on the part of the human- ed Alabama University to rea mit finally become concerned with more than “the material benefit of and Cornell University. Cornell along with Senior Students.
if'68- thc coloured student._________ Canadian students”. A recent report to the Ontario region pro- won this debate by a split deci-

the Buccari Tro-

1

■5nii1/iLeft to right—Jack Ernst, Blair Fraser, Al Tunis, Dr. Pacey, Prof. W.

I,

smut

hour of the discusion.

fl/ATIMP I CCCA1IC Posec* an increased emphasis upon “Canadian understanding of sion and won 
SKATING LESSONS Canadians” — national unity. Unity is a nebulous, intangible phy.

Mr. Trotter, manager of the Figure skating and dancing in- thing making it difficult to assign it to its proper valence in Canada’s 
Bank of Montreal, will speak to struction will be given in the Rink present and future. There is no doubt that NFCUS is positive and tiding debate "were two of the 
the Business Administration Club every Wednesday evening from worthy but some students will continue to lack the foresight to finest debaters in the U.S.,

BUSY ADDERS
£.“5SSf6iî‘^.“S t German Exchange

_______ ____ _______________ __ _ _ _ ____ CUP, Wolfville—The Student
at their monthly meeting on 8î30-9:30. Students and faculty grasp its importance. They just growl “What am I getting for my namely Don Lelick of Pittsburg Christian Movement of Acadia 
Thursday, March 1st. A film on are cordially invited to attend 50c?” For those who growl: ;
Banking will also be shown.

For those who growl: : and Floyd Abrams of Cornell. University has announced that it
Canada is a vast nation, a growing, budding, yet respected One of the things which impress- will sponsor three students in the 

world power. It is not sufficient to have a parcel of 10 prosperous ed UNB debaters was the dif- German Exchange Scheme. Janet 
provinces wrapped in “brown paper” securely tipd with the strong ference in debating style between Kiikconnel, Wolfville, N.S., Ju- 
twine of continuous railroads. The cohesion must be more than Canadian end American deba- dith Murphy, Saint John, N.B. 
economic and geographical. It must have inner depth; under- tors. American debaters have and Donald Sinnott, Springfield, 
standing its own colours, creeds, and convictions. four dominant characteristics: in- N.S. have been selected to further

In our peace-loving democracy, hate, prejudice, and sectional formality, flexibility, levity and their studies at Universities in 
distrust can be consumed by the penetrating film of understanding, too great a reliance upon auth- Germany, in exchange two wo- 
The heat of this flame opens narrow, frozen minds to appreciation, ority. The first three are virtues men , and one man who wm study 
constructive criticism, and compromise. which could be used to great ad- here next year. Acadia Univer-

NFCUS with its seminars, conferences and contests offers vantage in Canadian debating, sity is one of two universities m 
Canadian students of diversified regions and heritages to come the last is a weakness which tends Canada sponsoring sue 
together and to hear and understand diversified opinions. to undermine logical arguement c^eTheotiier tithe Umwr-

May this aim be blessed by strong student support. and which attributes the quality sl^ .°^e.®te™ who wd
Fourscore years ago Charles G. D. Roberts implored: of flexibility. send one m ex hange.
“Father of unity make this people one.”

McGiLL TALKS OF REAFFILIATION

these classes. Admission is free.

WUSC FINANCIAL CAMPAIGN
“WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO”

WUSC EN THE PAST:
♦Housing for students in Israel and Egypt.
*100 bed student hostel in Korea.
*189 Greek Scholarships.
*100 bed student hostel in Calcutta, India.
♦Student TB ward in Japan.
Student wafd in Madras.

* X-ray equipment for the University of Indonesia.
*$50,000. worth of drugs to Korean students.
♦Health Centre at Delhi University in India.
♦Health Centre at Patna University in India.
♦Student Centre.at the University of Solonica, Greece.
*$500. in October, 1955 for student flood relief in Japan, At a Student Society meeting held at McGill University on 

India, and Pakistan. February 10th, a motion was passed which marks that university’s
The major portion of UNB’s funds will go to the first step towards reaffiliation with the National Federation. Ap-
four projects outlined below: proving of the principles of the National Federation the motion

ISRAEL ‘Student Housing Project at the Haifa Institute of calls for a joint conference of those univers.ties wh.ch are not
tsKAtiL. otuoeiii nuusiug j members of the Federation m order to fmd a common ground for

$3 256 00 re-entry into the Federation. The proposals of this special con-
’ 0f ference would be presented to the McGill Student Society for ap

proval and would form the basis of negotiations for McGill’s return 
into the Federation. No date was set for the proposed conference, 
but the suggestion has been made that it be held early next Autumn, 
prior to the National Conference. NFCUS President Peter Martin 
is expected to attend.

DENMARK WORKS TWENTY-FOUR YEARS
The Danish National Union of Students has been carrying on 

Karachi. a government scholarship campaign similar to that being conducted
*$250.00 is needed to send Mr. Jack Ernst t b Nationaj Federation. Last year, the Danish students finally 
Europe as UNBs representative achieved partial success. They obtained about one-third of their
International Seminar tc.be held_tn Tumigt aid of two million( five hundred thousand dollars a year, 
many. The remmnderof the cost of_thisSch w campaign has been carried on for twenty-four years, exclud-
ship is covered by a $500. ^ant from theftovmc^ ™ e ^cupation period in the Second World War. The

NFCUS^Campaign is five years old.

a

Î *•Technology.
COST

INDONESIA Student Housing Project at the University 
Djakarta.
COST

JAPAN *A second TB Ward at the University of Fukuoka,

COST $4,652.00
PAKISTAN ‘Student Housing Project at the University of

$2,559.00

President of UNB, Dr. Colin B. Mackey pays the annual "Quit Rent" 
of one farthing to Lt. Qov. D. L. MacLaren. HT"
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DO YOU FIT? I*n7
Letters to the EditorMfcswaa- (When Dr. Sidney Smith, President of the University of Toronto, 

welcomed the students of that University at the opening of the fall 
Today a plebiscite is being held to determine whether or not term, he had some poignant things to eay. Two paragraphs In parti-

TtSSSvS isnu-^wawrsiA federation Of university students Of Canada — IS such a cu|ar|y at this time of year, and In the hope that they may help you 
federation worthwhile? Should Canadian students have an organi- to get the maximum out of your opportunities at university.) 
zation through which they could speak as one strong voice? Such “You have freedom of choice, and by inescapable equations 
an organization as this exists in Canada under the abbreviated ur Voices wjjj bring you profit or loss. If you choose to work, you 
name of NFCUS. If we withdraw our support from this Federa- wd( pass; jf y0U don’t, you will fail. If you neglect your work, you 
tion, what harm can come of it — any? wjH dislike it: if you do it well, you will enjoy it. If you join little

fred drummie Here below is a list of what automatically happens: cliques, you will be self-satisfied; if you make friends wisely, you
ted corbiere 1. The Student Federation is immediately weakened. The wjji be interesting. If you act like a boor, you will be despised: if 
dick steevbs attempt to speak as one voice no longer carries the same weight. u act ^ke a human being, you will be respected. If you spurn 
barry toole 2. We at U.N.B. are immediately outside of any benefits wjsdoulj wise people will spurn you: if you seek wisdom, they will 

NORVAL balch that can be obtained from the Student Federation and therefore see|c y0U jf y0U adopt a pose of boredom, you will be a bore: if 
jimmy O'SULLIVAN see any benefits gained pass us by. . you show vitality, you will be alive. If you spend your free time

3. We immediately lose any benefits that the Federation has paying bridge, you will be a good bridge player; if you spend it 
hazen marr offered in the past. These would include: Student Discount Service, reading, discussing and thinking of things that matter, you will be 

STEPHEN FAY Regional Scholarship programme worth $500.00, Art Contest, Short educated person.”
carel van viiEDENBURCH Story Contest, Life Insurance plan- . . • m-e«>ntlv “If you have come here for social prestige, you can get what

George Page' Terry Champion To students who believe th e .. P , ^ y0u are after, but you may not like it much when you have got it;
Eric McAiary, Sheila M’Goingie, Doug Sears, operating incorrectly or even partia y so, V ahruntlv y°u would really have done better to concentrate on debutantes’

Peg wetmore, Eiwin Sherrard, vote against retaining this Umversi y me p ?J parties. If you have come here to learn to make money, you can
Dave George, Pete Kent cast aside any possible improvement that they may suggest. Im- v , , . , <-:nd:n„ vourseif

Steve Fay, Sheila Caughey, nrovement of the Federation can only be carried on from within 8 y . ’ X, ,, , , , f ^ .Gayle Wtieon, Theophilla Okonowo, Provement or tne reoerauon van umy tc unhappy in your goal; you would really have done better to get mto
Peg Wetmore, Dave McColm, Gene Motiuck lts ranks. the building trades or the stock market. If you have come here

Art White, Terry Ingham THINK CAREFULLY, AND THEN VOTE. t0 be a personality kid and win friends and influence people, you
Marjorie Miiiican, Helen Fletcher Hugh B. Gibson, might get what you are after, but it would have been quicker and

Secretary, NFCUS Committee, cheaper to take a course in salesmanship. If you have come here
--------------- to learn to serve your fellowmen as a member of one of the learned

professions yoti are in the right place. If you have come to study 
the most important ideas that mankind has evolved, you are in the 
right place. If you have come to penetrate the fascinating mysteries 
and powers of nature, you.arc in the right place. If you have come 
to learn of the cultural and intellectual heritage of the past, so as 

Wednesday afternoon I attended a meeting of the S.R.C. as an to stand on the giant’s shoulders and see farther, “to follow know- 
observer at which Mr. Jack Ernst made the following statements: ledge, like a shining star, beyond the utmost bound of human

(1) That a petition requesting a referendum on the N.F.C.U.S. thought,” you are in the right place. You may never get what
issue was a vote of non-confidence in the S.R.C. you are after, but in the trying you will become what you could

(2) That because of this non-confidence vote, the entire never otherwise have been, and these next few years that you
S.R.C. was obliged to resign. spend here will be the keystone of the arch of your experience.”

(3) That the president of the S.R.C., Mr. Richard Hale was 
negligent in his duties in that he had not pushed the N.F.-
C.U.S. campaign on this campus to his fullest ability. declare your views by vote.

(4) That the entire council had failed to represent the students Basically the idea behind N.F.C.U.S. is good. Need I tell you
in this issue and had spoken only for themselves without w|lat tj,ey are? Just read any of the propaganda sheets that have 
knowing anything about N.F.C.U.S. recently flooded this campus. They glorify N.F.C.U.S. to the ulti-

rp I • .1, t„ vin t' If v„i, nm vnip nnlv ihr I would like herewith to attempt to clarify this issue. I would mate but has N.F.C.U.S. done anything to support their so-called 
Today is ie y . y y j ask that all persons reading this do so with an open mind and ajms7 They point to a few obscure achievements attained over

student government you get next year and your conscience will ^ lQ make ^)wn decision on ±is matter., 26 long, long years. Nationally N.F.C.U.S. would appear quite
bother you. j sbaU deal with the issues in order of their appearance above. dormant Locally a few “eager beavers” have been driven to tre-

(1) Being one of the students who signed the above mentioned mendous efforts and we now have their pre-vote ace-in-the-hole,
petition and having discussed this matter with several §tudent discount service. Anyone for flowers? — 10% off. In all 
others, I find that none of them intended it as a vote of j woujd remind you that N.F.C.U.S. on a national scale does 
non-confidence. ... not seem to be able to boast one recent gain for students.

(2) If the petition can be considered only as a petition and “Give us a fair chance”, they cry. I say, “give us a chance to 
not as a vote of non-confidence, it becomes ridiculous silow wjjat can be done right here at U.N.B. with the funds from 
to ask the S.R.C. to resign.

(3) Article VII, Section 2 of the constitution of the S.R.C.
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3!The Editor,

The Brunswickan,
University of New Brunswickan, 
Fredericton, N.B.

Today . . R
q
uToday is election day.

Today is the day each student has the opportunity to 
exercise his right to control his own allairs in the Student’s 
Representative Council.

Today is the day each student has a vote on the issue 
of whether to remain in the National Federation of Canadian 
University Students or to withdraw.

Today is the day to make yourself heard.
Today is the day to VOTE. If you don’t vote you hurl 

only yourself. Take five minutes and do yourself a good 
turn. If you are not interested, it is your duty as a student 
in a free country to take part in the affairs of your govern
ment. If YOU do not, then someone else will, and the some
one else may not do what you would like to see done.

L
Sir: a

ti

★ ★ ★

Non-Confidence 7
We would like to question the accusation of Mr. Jack 

Ernst, made before the special meeting of the Student’s Rep
resentative Council last Wednesday, that the presentation of a 
petition to the Council requesting a referendum be held con
cerning NFCUS was an indication of non-confidence in the 
S.R.C.

-N.F.C.U.S.”
Over this entire issue many people have been freely airing their 

states: “The President shall be responsible for mam- djrty ]aundry. Anti-N.F.C.U.S. supporters have been tagged for 
taining this constitution and the efficient administration resorting to underhanded tactics in their campaigning. For those 
of the laws of the S.R.C. and all other organizations sub- who couid not Be present at the above mentioned S.R.C. meeting, 
sidiary to that body and any other student organization jet - ... - -Launched under Article X, section 4 of the Constitution 

it was initiating a referendum on the students’ behalf, not 
changing a motion on the hooks of the S.R.C. Also, it clearly 
slates that the referendum question is to be whether U.N.B. 
will remain in NFCUS next year and says nothing about the 
situation this year. The decision will affect and bind only 
the Council elected today.

That the President of the S.R.C., Dick Hale, along with the 
outgoing Council should resign if the referendum should return a 
No verdict to NFCUS is pure foolishness as the referendum does not 
in any way affect the outgoing Council. If the petition had been 
instituted under Section 7 of Article X and had been presented 
last fall after the S.R.C. had decided to remain in NFCUS for thL, 
present year, then the question of non-confidence could be raised. 
What validity it would have is open to question and the answer will 
have to wait until the situation arises.

muuu > vu vvitvv ■ j ------- —------ 7-0---------— jet me review an incident of the meeting which was not only the
similar to those aforesaid which may from time to time height of poor taste but also the lowest form of campaigning 
be created.” .... . displayed on this campus. In that meeting a spokesman for N.F.-
At no point in the constitution is it stated that the prest- çtj.S. openly charged the president of the S.R.C. of falling down 
dent of the S.R.C. must do the actual work of any or- Qn ^ dutjes t0 support N.F.C.U.S. I would here remind you and 
ganization. If this task has been assigned to Mr. Hale him that the president of the S.R.C. is obliged to remain neutral and 
by the national office of N.F.C.U.S., then that body is jve nQ Opinion while chairing a meeting. Out of meetings, he can 
taking liberties which are set up in the constitution. It side widl wBom he chooses. This is democracy. The spokesman 
cannot be considered the job of the president of the S.R.C. refened t0 the referendum as a non-confidence vote by the stu- 
to stir up enthusiasm for every organization sanctioned dents and jn face of this called for a resignation of the president, 
by the S.R.C. The appearances are therefore that the a miDute and then join with me. How stupid can one get to
fault lies with the local N.F.C.U.S. committee. suggest such a thing? How low is one stooping to blame his own

(4) It should be realized that the S.R.C. is composed of inadequacies and failings on others?
human beings subject to making errors, and perhaps after Today you have a chance to elect a new S.R.C. If you think a 
weeks of listening to pro-N.F.C.U.S. and anti-N.F.C.U.S. change is due, go to it. You will also vote on N.F.C.U.S. Think 
persons talk in circles, allow personal feelings to sway , think rationally, think hard and think for your benefit. Vote 
their decisions. NEVER has the issue for N.F.C.U.S.

ever

* ¥ *

Where Does The Fault Lie?
no to N.F.C.U.S.

been presented in a clear and concise manner to the 
S.R.C., nor has the issue against N.F.C.U.S. been much 
better. For this reason, no person concerned with either 

Twenty-one universities and colleges in Canada are pres- side of the issue can really say the S.R.C. was not doing
ently members of the National Federation. But there are it’s job.
roughly five major Canadian universities which are not mem- if jt can be shown, and I believe it has been, that the above 
hers of the Organization. Four of these have been members statements are reasonably accurate and not meaningless fabrications, 
for varying periods of time in the past, but have decided jt WOuld appear that Mr. Ernst owes an apology to Mr. Hale per- 
within the last two years to withdraw. Why? There would sonaUy and to the S.R.C.
seem to he two possible reasonable explanations, and a third \ WOuld like to close by saying: if more people had put as much 
explanation, a combination of the first two, which most likely energy in constructive criticism as into destructive criticism, this 
is closer to the truth. Let us look at these three proposi- jssue wouid probably have been avoided, 
lions.

Sincerely,
, Barry Ritcy

SPORTING GOODS
STOREHILL'S

Thank you e FOR THE BEST 
• IN SPORTSWEAR 
® AND SPORTING GOODS

The first is, of course, that NFCUS is a rotten organization. It 
has been accused of indecisiveness, inefficiency, wasteful financing 
and a failure to achieve results commensurate with its cost. We 
have heard all these accusations, and some, perhaps even worse.

Student Government is not sufficiently mature to concern it- your money; that is all they request of you. You say you are not 
self with the workings of the organization or to make an effort against NFCUS in principle then why not give it a c ance 
to appreciate the work that is being done, or, indeed, to do come in practice what it is in principle. Don t withdraw your sub
sonic of the essential work .itself. It might be that there was a port now when it is needed the most NFCUS on this campus u 
student council president who didn’t realize that it was his duty just beginning to function properly. Give them a chance by giving 
lo see that the students reaped the benefits of their NFCUS them the price of a movie.
membership. Or it might be that there wag a NFCUS Chairman Yours sincerely,
and Committee who were prepared to do the work necessary David George
to make the National Federation a living entity on the campus. Freshman Rep.
These things have been known to happen.

But the likeliest explanation of the fact that ALL Canadian
students are not members of the National Federation is found when .
joint blame is laid at the feet of student government and of the of- If by now any reader is unaware ot N.F.C.U.S. then he is asleep 
fleers of the National Federation. Student leaders are expected to or stupid. For the past month pros and cons have been generously 
provide a pipeline between the National activities of the Federation spread, most of which are just a mass gathering of all tite issues 
and the individual student. But, often they do not. Responsibility that have been hashed many times in recent years. Finally the 
for this failure lies with the National Federation when the National initiative has been taken. On Wed. 22, 1956 our S.R.C. passed 
Office and the Executive fail to provide sufficient information to on a petition of referendum to give you a long-awaited chance to 
local representatives, and when they fail to provide that stimulus to _______ ________________ »-----------------------

isss ' oTt ants -sibility for the failure lies with local representatives when they fail maS‘c 9olutlon' But there are two thmgs that can be done, 
to respond to the information and stimulus provided for them; First, the National Federation can strive to improve the quan- 
when, in short, they do not become convinced that the work of the tity and quality of information it provides for the student leaders 
Federation is vitally important for the students of Canada and for of Canada and, eventually, for each individual student. And,

secondly the students of Canada can make a sympathetic effort to
Outside of the individual failures, then, it would appear think of the intereste and problems of Canadian students from their 

that responsibility for disaffiliations is to be held to failures own viewpoint as Canadian Studente 
of communications. And here, eventually, is the greatest Peter Martin, ITEMS

Yours very truly, 
G. M. McAllister

Dear Sir:

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON'S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

Herby’s storeVISIT
N.F.C.U.S. OR FUNGUS ? Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store

RADIOS—TELEVISION 
SALES AND SERVICE 
IAMPS — ELECTRIC WIRING
Electric Appliances of all kinds

Established 1889

FLEMING’S
OF COURSEGREENE’S 1 

TV RADIO SERVICE 1:3s
CORN!8 KING.> '/MUElON

Alt MAKES
HATTERS

andthe nation. I
HABERDASHERS
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CLOSE 3.30POLLS OPEN 9.00
Sophomore Candidates PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES Seniors
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RASTIN • ■INMH ELSWORTH BRIGGS
During the past year I have TED BOSWELL JIM MacDONALD HAZEN MARK JEW McKENZIE j have been associated for

watched with interest the work- 1 was a freshman forest^ re- ^ Edit Dear Students: A c^ndidate for the Presidency ^ y™s "ith Drama and De-
ings of our SRC and I feel that pre.sentat.ve on the Students Bnmswickan I have accepted the nomination of ie S R C cannoî put forward bat“S Societies; I am President
what we need above all is TRUE Council for 1955-56. WMe on rne for President of ^ s.R.C. be- “ “®£Sfc D"rm smœhe of the 3™0*Cl™ ,fd wl" be

rpnrpcpntatinn This I would the Council I was a member of Dear air. exoerience in any SPCCLUC piauorm since nc next year’s Football manager.
propose* to give you, représenta- the applications committee and Through the medium of your ^ organizations^ well as ^“oFÏb extoinive he The SRC itself &hould make
tinn which6 would voice vour took an active part in all débat- paper 1 should like to express my . , , SRC itself Qualifies a mem^er of ^ execut ve more attempts to control expen-
nnfnionî I shah also if l " able points. As co-chairman of views, as a candidate, on the ^VoJ^v handle the sim!- "iust>. of course- «J* such diture, so that money is spent

p d ‘ f vour cnnnort strive the Ticket Sales for the Winter forthcoming election. ■ , . u Chairman of {unctl0ns as y°u> through your m the best interests of the Student
for a final answer onTe NFCUS Carnival I proved myself capable Running for the position of the SRC. Social Committee for thTnTScf’his own bfy • Tbe SR£. sbould develoP
question, and stricter controls on and responsible. presidency of the Students’Coun- the t two years, Feature Ra‘be™“ ^ mtell.gent attitudes towards
tiie budget. I am a member of the If elected, I will do my utmost cil it is not, I feel, proper for the of lhe Brunswickan, worked with from tihe students be campus organizations, but have
University Investment Syndicate, to uphold the rights of the Sopho candidate to make campaign thc Red -n Black four years. P'P, flir hearme and con- no more than a general regulatory
as well as Business Administra- more class promises or express personal Before changing to Arts, I spent f:^"tinn 6 funcuon in relation to them.

views. Personal views are not tw0 years in Engineering where ,f . ." the students see fit to
important as the president does , was elected Vice-President of , >me ’tQ the position of Presi-
not form tiie pohcy of the conn- the Engineering Society. dcnt 0f the S.RX., I shall en-
cti. It is up to the students j have seen the S.R.C. change deav0ur to work in co-operation 
through tiie representatives they from an organization which de- wdh YOU to give the Student 
elect, to form the pohciw. rived its power from control of Government you desire. I shall
has not been so m the past. The ^ purse to one with few finan- work {or ad students to the best 
reps, have on many occasions ex- cial probiems and more time to of my ability. My aim will be to 
P,ressed Pers°nal fv‘fWSctX*“ spend promoting student affairs. eac0urage efficient and responsi- 
than the wishes of the ^udcnte The Ranged status of the S.R.C. ble student Government of which 
must examine the candidates requires a new outlook. The we at U.N.B. may be proud, 
quahties teforemarking their governing body must begin to In addition to having execu- 
ballots. This should not be a (ake the initiative; to originate tive experience in various campus 
popularity contest. The person jdeas of ^ own. The Winter organizations, I have also served 
who is elected president must be Carnival is an exceUent example asyour Treasurer for 1955-1956, 
for the students. 0f the situation. The S.R.C., in- a post wbicb has given me an in-

I urge all students to get out stead Gf promoting it from the sight Qr the present strength and
and vote for the candidatse that beginning, waited untU it was all weaknesses of the S.R.C.
will represent, faithfully, and but forCed to go along with the No President of the S.R.C. can 

. protect your views. idea. This is the sort of thing function adequately without a
As House Rep. of the Maggie I finished high school m Mont- jn ciosing I should like to say that should be changed. good Council. I therefore urge I can suggest no other pohcy

Jean Residence, I’m open to first real and moved to Fredericton that j am prepared to serve the If j am elected, I will endea- you to take as much care in your than a true unbiased representa-
hand “pros and cons” of Uni- last summer. Since I have been at students for the coming year if vour t0 put these ideas into ef- choice of candidates for executive tion of you, the student. Prior
versity affairs, but of course, that UNB, I have joined the Umver- tbey feej that I am qualified to fect Also, I strongly urge you and council representatives as to this bid for office, I have not
doesn’t mean that I don’t hear sity Band, the staff of the Bruns- be their president. t0 consider the candidates for you will, no doubt, in your choice been directly associated with ad-
opinions from the majority of our wickan, the Camera Club, the . Thanking you, I remain, Representatives for no S.R.C. 0f President of the Students’ ministrative work at UNB, but in
UNB population, namely boys. Canterbury Club and the Curling trulv Can work for the student unless Representative Council. two years here, I have played
As a member of the Pre-Medical Club, in which I am on the . , VinnaiH the students are well represented. Yours sincerely, football, have helped prepare for
Society and Ski Club Social Com- executive. I also instruct a class Jim MacDonald. Jim McKenzie the winter carnival and the Red
mittee, as Secretary of SCM and for the Royal Life Saving Society. Hazen Marr.
having worked in Carnival activi- If the Sophomore Class of 1956 
ties I’ve learned to view Uni- chooses me as their representative 
versity problems with an open to the SRC, I will see that the By 
m:nH best interests of the class are put i
ml before the Council and strive to
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, : 'JPETER WILLIAMSON

I am a resident of Boston,
Mass., and am studying Business _ T iam r ay HANS FOERSTEL as a
Administration at the University. WILLIAM kai that time I have become a mem-

O,»™ sSEH
.-œ jif ~ i EHHBE EBSB K ^ .engin eermg representative on the Schools as a Beaverbrook Scho- wmcarry out my Arts after attending the Umver- tant manger of the Varsity Soc- bes(; tQ follow the wishes of the
Students’ Representative Council, lar. Here I jomed The Bruns- resentative, r win arry y q( Bishop’s College. This cer team
I was a member of the SRC Fin- wickan” staff as assistant Business duties to the best o my a ity. year j was Co-chairman of the whde on the Council, I was

Committee and helped in Manager, and also the Curling ------ Executive Committee of the ber of ^ Financial Com-
m Winter Carnival. 1 nave oeen . __, .: § elected Vice-President of the Arts mittee; this experience and the

experience I gained as business
My only platform is to promise manager in high school, I feel, 

to attend to the S.R.C. finances in will be of great assistance to a 
YOUR best interests and to en- treasurer. While I hope that 
deavour, if possible, to lower the you do consider my qualifications 
S.R.C. fee without cutting the when you vote, I urge you to take 
value received by the students, an interest in these elections and 
through more efficient manage- to exercise your voting privilege

ELDON THOMPSON
I came to UNB four years ago 

Beaverbrook Scholar. Since
A jSm

I

HERB SHEPHERD
tute of Canada, and am a fourth- 

member of the Residence 9

often forgotten student.

ance
the presentation of the Fall and Club. If elected I will direct my 
Spring Budgets to the SRC. Dur- voice and vote toward maintain
ing the Winter Carnival, I was ing a fair and, at the same time, 
instrumental in the sale of Cami- efficient, SRC in which the views 
val Tickets. As a member of the of the Sophomore Class are 
Residence and an active partici- clearly and wholeheartedly stated, 
pant in student activities, I will 
do my best to serve the Sopho
more Class and its interests.

I[te
s >i Union.
Il 4 r

VOTE 1
te

A0'
and duty.teVOTE ON THINK 

FEB. 29
ment.

■

VOTE ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDÜi •- IMPERIAL
RESTAURANTJOAN YOUNG

I am an Arts Student presently 
enrolled in the Pre-Medical Soc
iety. As 
Brunswickan, I have attended 
most of the meetings of the SRC 
and would be able to represent 
the Sophomore Class. My activi
ties up the hill this year included 
the ski club, cheerleading, the 
classics play and the float 
mittee of the Winter Carnival.

JOHN TORUNSKI
This year I found myself in the 

position of manager of the Ski 
Team. Apparently some stu
dents feel that my efforts should, 
next year, be directed in repre
senting the Senior Class in the 
SRC. If I am elected, I will do 
my best to make the 'likes and 
dislikes’ of the Senior Class 
heard.

402 Queen St Phone 4451 

602 Queen St Phone 3142 

361 Regent St Phone 4311

For Lunch and Coffee too
Come to

:

reporter for thea
Fine Food

Club 252 Courteous Service

Alden Leslie, prop.
73 Cerleton Sc.Phone 7381

Fredericton com-Regent Street

If
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Vice-Presidential CandidatesJunior Representative Candidates
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üfllttBMËretary and President of the edu- ing, columnist for the “Bruns- ‘° make known the likes and surer of the Forestry Assoc. This 1 believe that any member of mtenm .ecretary of the ^K_C 
, «fx wickan-, and membership in .ha »' «X ='"■ *■» 1 »" y=„ I have been die seaman, of cZ SSa“

Sréftors PSS S°d Engineering Society. If elected ‘”PP»« P“l“> M the Arctation, and I worked in .cUwtL Havmg been a SRC ,„d A .A,A. tmtU cc„„-
Organization At UNB:-Pub- my aim would be to carry out the wl11 ™Prove student 80Vemment the Red ’n Black. member of the SRC for the past stances prevented my return to
licity Manager of WUSC; active wishes of those I represent. and Promote student mterest m I feel that I have a varied two years, a representative on the the Umversity l^t year. lie ex
in the Brunswickan, Drama Soc- the SRC. background for organizational Athletic Bowd smce its reorg^- perienc^m e g ,
iety. work and can serve you compe- zation, president of the Radio feel, supply me wrth the necessary

y tentiv on the Council. and Cuiling clubs, I fed that I experience and knowledge of the
have the background necessary campus to represent the student 
to hold the position of Vice- body as Vice-President of the 
President. S.R.C.
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BRUCE GATES

It is my staunch desire to serve 
on the SRC as one of the four

I nTOM FOULKESSTEPHEN FAY
Last year I came from England I am a sophomore Forester

to enter this University as a hailing from Ottawa, in my first Junior representatives. 1 served ----------------------------- - wit t t AM rttIFFIN
freshie-soph in the Arts Faculty, year. I was Vice-president of the two years on the executive of the HOLLIE CRAIG ART COWIE , ,,

wîth ‘reglilaïittoîdmce1 at SRC Bom behind have been active in Queen’s University Radio Sta- Station, N.B., and am running for years, I propose, if elected, to would like to present myself as a

meetings. If I am elected I can intramural sports. During the past lion. Further-more, I believe that intermediate rep of the SRC. My widen my scope of interest in the candidate for the position of Stu-
assure you that my aim will be term I have been a member of the course which I am following, interests are; Basketball, Bad- SRC and take a fighting part in dent Representative for the Inter-
to vote as my class wishes, even the SRC. If elected I shall do my Business Administration, is of mint and l am on thc execu. lhe individual student rights and medlate Class' 1 ha'? “ad Pre'
if the views they express should best to represent the wishes of the great advantage in the managing Andrews Ym.np beliefs yious experience on the board of
conflict with my own wishes. Junior Class of ’56-’57. of Student Activities. l‘vc f “e St'_ Al™ You"g °ehefS' the SCM and this past year I

3 Peoples Society as well as a stu- have been the local Chairman for
••’xpww r mu' iiwwi dent member of the Engneering The National Federation of Can-

—— - J Institute of Canada. If elected I adia" University Students and I
1 . * « , ,, , would like it known that if electedà Æ Prom,se t0 do ®y ^ to further I will remain very strongly pro-

: the interests of my fellow stu- NFCUS,
dents.

\
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- \1 Mwm aLINDON GRAY
I came to UNB two years ago 

from Kemptville, Nova Scotia to 
enroll in the faculty of Forestry, bados, BWI, in the fall of ’54 to 
1 have been a participant in many study Business Administration. I 
campus activities. Athletically I have been an SRC rep. for the 
have been active in swimming, past two years, a director in the 
skating and badminton and non- ’55 Red ’n Black, treasurer of 
athletically in the Forestry As- the ’56 Winter Carnival, and am 
sociation, the Radio Club, the advertising Manager of the ’56 
Flying Club, the Debating Society Yearbook. I shall strongly op- 
and I am treasurer of the SCM. pose all bias, and at once de

nounce any dishonourable atti
tudes that may be expressed 
within the council.

?GAYLE WILSON
At the present time I am secre

tary-treasurer of the ladies’ soc
iety, a member of the Residence 
House Committee, the social 
committee, and a columnist in 
the Brunswickan. If elected I 
will try my best to represent the 
interests of the Junior Class.

NICK TELLER
I came to UNB from Bar-

■ Jàr0

/mSi Si
ROBERT MIYAGAWA CAREL VAN VREDENBURCH WALTER DOHANEY 

When asked to write a brief I want to thank the In terme- In the past I have not taken 
statement as a candidate for In- diates for nominating me as your too much mterest in the Student
termediate Representative on the representative. I am from Hoi- Council and have

land and came to UNB to study 
Forestry. During the last three

I have always been in- years j have been a member of ^8 my duty to my classmates 
terested in the SRC but have not the Forestry Association and a and myself. I tHmk the Student 
actually taken part in any of its member of the ski-club. I was Council should be a well knit 
activities. I have no election pro- Junior representative in the SRC group working for the good of

durmg the last year. If elected 
I promise to give deep thought .....
to the several issues brought up pledge myself in this respect if 
in the Council and to safeguard elected, 
your interests in every possible 
way.

;-:r

now come to 
the conclusion I have been shirk-SRC, I was slightly at a loss for 

words.

VOTE!
mises but, if elected, I shall try 
to do my best.

the students on the campus and

G. W- G.
VOTECOW-BOY KING 

JEANS

TEXAS RANGER 
PANTS

RANCH BOSS 
SUNTAN RIDERS 

KHAKI JEANS

FOR A QUICK LUNCH '
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 

I KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
. â

EDWARD’S
TAXI

\

x r X Thousands of 
POCKET BOOKS 

40c to $1.75

/ ”,

They wear longer because they are 
mode stronger

X * Day & Night 
Service

Including Fiction and Non-Fiction in a tremendous 
range of titles.

New Titles arriving Daily
MEN’S 
SHOP

“for Thoie Who Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.

GAIETY Five & Seven-Paisenger 
Heeled CabiII I at

HALL’S BOOKSTORE
Est. 1869

Phone 9431 or 5182
|
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CO-ED BRUNSWICKANNE CON IN 
TWO WEEKS

BOYS TAKE 
THE HINT

UNITED WE STAND - SOLIDARITY FOREVER

THIS IS US, GIRLS!What Kind of

were followed by skating an g.--------------------------------  civil service, civil rights, civil war, civil institutions, civil marriage, being fluffs, of coming to college for the social life and
On Tuesday a basketball game AUVANC > Her popularity rating hangs in the balance, for the first characteris- tacts, and to fulfil the impelling motivation of females —

between the Co-eds and the Boy s {JftliJufc AN T UNE I tic makes her in great demand, and frankly, the latter damns her. marriage. These accusations have been accumluating for 
Varsity Team proved beyond a i r anvnne •> a aues This is the person the male student seeks for companionship. She years. Now is the time for their refutation.

fSJfisjÆî a “is, ? j* dear miss dix: ^ «
refreshments were ser tjme or other during his college aSes- His e6o is preserved. 1 an a girl 25 years old and we are careful to play only in

For Wednesday evening, a Some use it occasionally, It is the second charactensüc that has the catch, however. This instead of marrying I am plan- our leisure time. It is an essential
sleigh ride has been planners ^ have acquired the habit and learning is apt to give a certain authority to statements on this sub- ning t0 go to college, and get part of our humanitarian edu- 
However, if there is no snow, a ^ ^ üon regularly—every ject that she may advance. This co-ed becomes someone who is a b.A. degree, but would a B.A. cation, supplementing our lack
splash party will be held msieau. mornjn aftemoon and evening, not altogether relaxing, who may stimulate the conversation with degree give you the same satis- of mathematical training, stimul-
Later, there will be retresnments ,g mQst often m the re. some brilliant prediction of the presidential election and some faction a husband would? ating our minds to systematic
in the Ladies Reading Room. sidence or Student Centre, but devastating comment on the Beechwood project. This co-ed might Miss Dix, is my boy friend a thinking, and assisting the cause 

Co-ed Week will not be with- ^ more subdued tones has been him in the embarrassing predicament of not being the chief authority g00d Catholic or is he trying to of world peace by installing the 
cultural entertainment. acVpH in dull ]ectureS) the Para- also challenge statements made by her male companion, leaving get rid of me? He has given me principles of cooperative action. 

Thursday is the night that we dise> the Art centre, the library on all subjects. „ up for Lent. . DANCING
plan to attend the One Act ria. s, or fn fact, wherever there are four ELECTRICAL. The doctors have diagnosed my Dancing is the means of re-
staged by the Drama oocieiy m Qr more peopte Wno wisn to en- According to the Uxloru Concise Dictionary, this coed pus- case as nervous prostitution leasing inner tensions, of fulfil- 
the Teacher s College gage in friendly conversation over sesses certain characteristics pertaining to electricity, a peculiar con- I have never gone wrong, Miss hng inoorn urges lorseL-eApre»-

Friday is Wolf Nile! This is the a deck 0f cards. dition of the molecules of a body or of the ether surrounding them, Dix, as fortunately I know none slon- Th^e ^ important ser-
night that all Co-Eds (accom- Tq enlighten those to whom developed by friction, chemical action, heat, or magnetism. Wow! of the facts of life. Will you vices, for their suppression could
panied by a member of the op- brjd is stfu a mystery—here are How could she go wrong? please tell me where I can get lead to serious mental dutur-
posite sex) attend the firs s o some 0f tbe finer points of the Yet some men prefer women who are attractive, but not rfo the information? tp'rrfof exercise^and^sinc^cxer
at the Capital Theatre. The r^e game magnetic that they (Law all males to their vicinity. They prefer My boy friend is always run- ^“^Xms mTnt^ activé
is that you must by The four main participants sit their women of a more conservative nature, who will not keep the nm8 after other girls—in other . . . • beneficial!
popcorn for your e ■ around a card table, a coffee limelight themselves for any length of time. They also hate the words, he has a bad case of . 6 H yac

Saturday is the Co-Ed Dance. taye> or a smatl area of floor or feeling of rejection they get from this Co-d’s ability to choose her female troubles. B . nracllct. m

awaï " tafttr es s «. -, » 8=„.™T„„ -, jsï ! rrf ts °'M-
(Editor’s Note) Due to the un- too engrossed in the game. boy’s approval! She's the gal who automatically and sweetly sup- with boys as I also have high lowmg rHATTlNC

fortunate lack of Co-eds on this Her* are some explanations Plies 016 the “no” the smile, at the correct pauses of his ideals. Md as foTchatting! One must
campus, it is every girl’s duty to Qf commonly used bridge terms: conversation, whose family car and whose clothing are modem, \ am lnterested m bemg a nice learn t0 speak one\ language 
take out a different man each Coke Hand—The rum is gone. wh°s£ fanfllly car 15 avatiable and a convertible, whose clothing is girl, but not of course if it is well_and 0Pne 0f education’sbest 
evening, so that at least seven . mke-> styhsh, yet conservative. gomg to interfere with my pop- DrmCmies is that of leamimz bvhundred men can be entertained! WüLyou have some coke. BUT some men dislike this type, they want someone who has ularity. dome?Invaluable informal wac-

Weak Raise—I haven t got a an independent thought, who remains fresh, mteresmg, different. j have just found out that the Pce 8nd thc formation and expres- 
Are You Prepared? to olàv n do" w" ■ Then some others don’t. I ask you? How can a girl win? man I am engaged to is already i^ KSS JweU

Most girls eventually marry, tne™ p y ’ ' . , ----------------------------------------- married. Wouldn’t I be justified as training in criticism, for noth-
but how many of them are pre- Double—Y our ^ partner nasn t _ m breaking our engagement? hig can encourage criticism in
pared to run a house before they got your other eight trumps. 1 * * I am awkward and ill at ease women as much as a statement
marry? Since the only thing that have. l. r* v»., with my girl friend and have made by another woman,
most girls know about cooking Fmesse—I was sure that King HOW Do YOU Kate ror V.O-EÜ YVeeK. great trouble in finding some SOCIAL LIFE
consists of a limited knowledge was on the other side of the NAME: rninrim?E place to put my hands. Please tell What’s social about life at col-
of the intricacies of the can board. Do you have a car ' Your Own? Convertible? . me where to keep them. lege? We do have occasional
opener, may I suggest that tins Double Jump—I dont know Do yK)ur llve more than 1,000 miles away? Our club is giving a dance, dances, but these are at such long
University conduct a short, basic what the hell you’re bidding on. do you have access to an apartment? Your own? j bave a gray sleeveless dress and intervals that the spirit of a uni
course in the rudiments of Home Four No Trump—(According What is the balance of your bank account? , a black one with long sleeves, versity social life is quite lacking.
Economics. This course should tQ Blackwood) You’d better have n„ hillPS?un ' welg ° >0 ' Which one shall I wear, if any? Of course there are basketball
be a compulsory requisite for all at feast two Aces. Do you wear white bucks? Should a girl sit on her boy games—but what’s social about
Co-Eds. A course in Marriage Armed tbjs information Do you approve ot knee socks? friend’s lap in his coupe if there them? It might appear that the
might also be included. This , ) now would you play bridge as a last ditch stand? isn’t room for her on his seat? fountain of college social life iskPgmSTWZ S !»r;;;zsstsrsfirr.’ _ — --t,t . »= pm,m.those who will eventually enter ^ ^ circles. Do you like turtle neck sweaters on girls? Why? Beauty HllitS most apparent form. At any time
the muddled state of holy mat- .^TV_VTT,„ Can you string a good tine?............. , ,. t one can find students seriously
rimony”. BRIDGE ANYONE . (Does anyone ever believe you? Ladies, this is Miss Beauty Full, contemplating thirteen numbers

Are you a wheel? (Do you know what dogs do to wheels?) here again to give you a few ■ ji, combinations and var-
Does your landlady mind it you stumble in at six a.m.. ? hints on the way to be lovely. , colours as well as in varDo you use Gtllott Blue Blades? Do you prefer girls Who do? f ,. L-,..,. these colours, dS welll as m var

• •>. kA__ Iiioi: Do you wear passion pink ties?............. . you toiiow laitntuiiy tnese 1QUS paUerns The deep silence
University Monthly Nov* loo!> Have you an older brother? Statistics of same simple techniques, you 11 be on blanketing tb." group is broken

The question of co-education is now occupying the minds of Do you tell dirty jokes? .. the way to matrimony in no time onjy by a deeply meditative, dedi-
those most intimately connected with the University. The question £*£**£*£ ^ms? navored clgar8? at “J- . rt t part of “lC<1 solemnly intoning,
in its bearing on the educational features of our country, and, m Gan you hypnotize?...........  M16 most. important part 01 -0ne club”, with periodic ex-
rvartirnlar in regard to its effects on our University, is a most when you breathe, do you burst buttons on your shirt? good grooming is me nair. ror piosl0ns 0f chatter during which
! nd important one Whether or not we should adopt its Do you have a girlfriend athome? that ultraglamorous, fried, friz- dmc each player tells the other

?r=2' to™-Ï, “e.to=o„r<,... - s-nns, r S,,^3tbS,Srg T «««m

to her doing so and some even went so far as to say that do any of the co-eds impress you? Do any Of the co-eds? with snap, and tor that mushing To my mind the most social
objections to her doing so, ana some e wished to attend. Do you collect antiques? Bottles? Stamps? touch, sandpaper makes your life is found in that forbidding
she could not be d barred lrom lectures usnewisneu ", dV Heads? skin glow with loveliness. area the readin„ room of th“
However, the matter, we beheve, has been left Can you dance? J,lve? . slmnlp, For white sparkling teeth, a |l( ’ Althouâ we are coll
ate to decide upon at their next meetmg. Do you snore? Do you like girls sweet and Simple? mixture of Javex Bon Ami and . Altiiougn wearc conate to aeciuc y „ ,Uccess and that Do you like Teachers' College girls? mixture ot Javex, Hon Ami, ana stantly reminded that this room

Among the students, the gra co- . . ’ided a can you paddle a canoe? Bleaching Peroxide is always |s for study and that quiet is
vity of the situation, m all its its introduction is considerea a wear a tie with sports shirts? good. But more important for a ^quested (which reminders
bearings, was fully realized. They step towards enlightenment and Areyyou one too? .......... - kissing sweet breath, chew betel- S th.sroomhasan at-
wouldgbe most Jirectiy affected culture we think we are safe m u nuts. Remember co-eds, your Lspheœ of tiiendlmeîs of con-
by the new departure, and the saying , R . 11 to questions ; somje definitely should be answered na Those wanting their smile is spoiled if your false teeth viviality, of conspiracy lacking in
importance of the question was sity of New Brunswick ought to ^ueatlonnalre martted pleaee hand them to Fred Brummie and you are dingy and yellow. One quick the bridge-subdued lounge of the
not lost sight of by them. All be in a position to adopt co- may be considered tor co-ed week invitation, if your score is so or better. soak in this mixture purifies your student Centie. Here people

minatioli^and, while many are But besides considering whet- CO-ED Perfect UNB Man P If you are too tall and find it Ihei^fneiTd^’indu'lge^nTngthy
upholding her cause by law and her or not its mtroduction is m UUt IU A w CU Hair—Lindon Gray hard to 8et dates> amputation be- conversations with the age-old
precedent, there were not a few the best interests of the Umver- /Qr:„jnai title appeared as Eyes—Roger Houde *ow *cnefs produces effective device of sign language, recapture
who looked with unfriendly eyes sity, another question of para- (%g, al t;l mannequin”) Shoulders—Jim Milligan re/ults> or uthe hammering down thc spiril „f public school mis-
upon her smt Whtie some saw mount importance has to be ask- . Height—Jim McLeod8 of your arches, and even though it chieVousness as they write notes

peaceful, brighter, purer ed, viz.: is it for the good of the Dunnmy in the window I, Teeth—Roddy Clarke maV Put y.ou ln ,a wheel chair t0 their friends, and occasionally
days in store for tne old Umver- fair sex themselves? Is the Um- curves and sigh. Car-Russ Dexter (without wife) for lde> wdl P081^ inprease vacate to thc lobby as the dis-
sity, when young ladies graced versity as it now stands the bes ua P >' Physique-Bob Prosser your list of male admirers eussions become too involved for
her halls and lecture rooms, school for young ladies? For our Seldom never do I see Personality—Mike Caughcy And foT. *ose W allurm8 silent argument,
others saw nothmg but debility own part, we do not wish to ex- . Rrain. T iovd Hiccs S > toenails, pinkmg shears are just MEN
and ruin staring her in the face, press too decided an opinion on Girls who boast such symmetry, fDoinm lhe thing. . . t , Do you actually think that
when the girls were allowed to this point, not because we are gut pve seen many far more than __Ted Stevenson One last tip—if you have long a Co-ed’s main interest is in men
“turn the Wanmgan into a Sun- ashamed of our own Judgment somc, Ambition—Fred Drummie black unsightly hairs growing out and marriage? it’s a well known
day schopl. but for the reason that this paper Sneakine Voice—Colin B Mac- of your ears, dont fret. Just go and wen supported fact that

A» the matter now is, we be- represents the body of students Who are equally as dumb. P 8 to your corner drugstore and buy smaller number of female college
lieve the subject will receive the whose opimons on this question --------- ;--------------------------------- Dancine Ability—Jim Brooks a Prom Home Perm and m no
eiave consideration its impor- are at variance. But we will say 8 «Hiiîamson time at all, you’ll have gorgeous

IrJrst jtfasa ffAtf ***men, as far as education goes quite suited for tile ^ommoda- ^Jy ^^UNB^ could ^ of Humour—John Burns
anyway; and no one, we> fancy, {,on o^.lad ^ expense motS think so too, then send along the Manners-Phil Hooper Peggy Wetmore (Editor)
would presume to deny them this that with little expense anotner ™ , they w™ Complexion—Jim McKenzie Jane Hickman
Ami so the question really Knot ^ing room ™8htbeadd^° ReUreJehfed It is truey they XXXX-Pete Coombes Alda Mair
whether co-education mitt wider »= bu tiding " ^Jd not attend a -smoke-out”, This is all in fun, because if Roberta Selig
application is btnefl^a*- ,ba’ . r81nivers;tv a suitable resort nor, perhaps, fire the cannon on there were a man like this a girl Dot McDade
whether i should be adopted in the Umversdy a smttbtoresort P^. but there aJe probably couldn’t get him and if Carol Fouse
w reniemberV thatycolleges, both that it would be best not to make many things they could do to she did, she would get very tired ^Ic^amey 
at home and abroad, have found the change until the beginning of keep the UNB up to the times. of him. g

THIS IS IT, GIRLS!
CO-ED LIFE AT UNBCO-ED WEEK AT UNB

con-

out

"A jf -V.-V ir -s •:

I
4

SHOULD WE ADMIT CO-EDS TO UNB?
4

are

more

i

a
:

graduates marry than a compar
ative group of non-college fe
males. Actually this is a logical 
conclusion, when you consider 
that in her four years needed to 
obtain a bachelor’s degree, the 
co-ed has been in contact with a 
great many men with different 
types of charm, ambition, and 
interests. Being herself educated, 
independent, and self-sufficient, 
why would she voluntarily har
ness herself to a man for life?

Co-Ed Branswickanne Staff
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IT’S X OR AXE NEXT I

Raiders' Record 
In Title Campaign

UNB’s basketball powerhouse, the Red Raiders, currently

Devils Come Close
it has to overcome if it’s to bring Maritime Intercollegiate
Championship hoop honors up the hill. Q, J I _ _ — f A|V| All

The rampaging Raiders, riding the crest of a three-game D U V LOSC 6111 #*\l I
winning streak, have already claimed the N.B.-P.E.I. title for

= — —
executed St. Dunstan s University of Charlottetown, W oo. teBt 7.5 to the Mount A ekaters by Mount A poured on the power,

The victory over the Islanders streak on its home floor laet virtue of a Mountie score in a 10* finally, coming up with the game-
gives UNB's hoop crew e dean 4-0 Saturday night. The loss UNiB mtnute overtime period at Sack- winning goal.
reoord for interprovincial oompeti- handed the Saints was their firstin vUle. Although the sin-bin saw its
tion this season. The unblemished 33 start* on their bome weech Showing a more spirited brand ehare o( tenants during the evening,
record puts them atop of the three- Previous to falling victims to ̂  pley_ with better teamwork and falrly clean game waa played,
team «landings, out of the reach Raiders St. DunsUn's ^captured ^3lng than they have all season “ithno ma?or outbursts on^ithe^
of either St. Dunstans or Mount 32 straight decisions there. the Devils opened fast and led 1-0 team
Allison University of SackviUe. John Forbes, greatly improved of at the end of the first period on a

in second place are Saints with iate, and old reliable Don Brennen ghot by Jim McNutt from Pete 
1-2 Mounties stand last with 0-3. fronted Raiders championship- Coombes and Pete Mockler.
Each of those teams has one start clinching Attack. 'Forbee dipped 19 Both squads scored a trio in the ««inters
remaining, against eaoh other this polnts and Brannen connected for second stanza to make the tally n^mbL^vith two eoals and three
week, but cant possibly overtake 18. Bob Wlghtman likewise broke 4-3 for the HlUmen going Into the Co°mbes with two goals and three

““ wr” “r “• -
Savoie picked up the other coun
ters.

THE SEASON

Fredericton Grads 41, UNB 63 (Exhibition)
Aroostook State Teachers College 86, UNB 71 (NECBC) 
Ricker 69, UNB 70 (NECBC)
UNB 105, Fort Kent 83 (Exhibition)
UNB 69, Aroostook State Teachers College 104 (NECBC) 
Husson 91, UNB 74 (NECBC)
Presque Isle Flyers 91, UNB 78 (Exhibition)
UNB 83, Washington State Teachers College 84 (NECBC) 
UNB 90, Husson 105 (NECBC)
UNB 76, Washlngtoh State 68 (NECBC Tournament) 
Husson 84, UNB 74 (NECBC Tournament)
UNB 76, Ricker 69 (NECBC Tournament)
Fort Kent 60, UNB 105 (NECBC)
Washington State 63, UNB 81 (NECBC)
St.'bunetan’e 20, UNB 81 (N.B.-P.E.I.)
Sir George Williams 97, UNB 82 (SJ Invitational)
UNB 80, St. Dunstan’» 40 (SJ Invitational)
UNB 68, Ricker 73 (NECBC)
Mount Allison 69, UNB 82 (N.B.-P.E.I.)
-UNB 70, Mount Allison 44 (N.B.-P.E.I.)
UNB 69, St. Dunstan's 38 (N.B.-P.E.I.)

te the score and missed another

In the 10 minute overtime session■ V

0

. Brown in the Devils' goal played 
an outstanding game, turning back 
numerous Mounty attacks and

>
'c Doug Rogers' Raiders.

While the Identity of UNB’s op- ^ Black with 12.
ponent in the Maritime final has For st- jy,., 18tan’s Bob Feanon period, the contest appeared to be
riot yet been established, the dates threw through 13 and Gene Lake in the bag for UNB when the score
for the two-game, total-point ses- ,. ,, stood at 6-3 with less than six
Sion are set. The round opens at . h ,, UNB wa_ in tront minutes to play. In the next five table performance in their last two
the Lady Beaverbrook Gym the At the half, UNB was m irent mlnut68 Mount A scored three contests UNB's hockey squad end-
week-end of March 10th. For the up a quick goals to go ahead 6-5 for the ed up with a winless intercollegiate
windup the scene shifts to N.S. on “losing chapter, running up a Ume Qf the game with less eeason, dropping all elx of their
March 17th. 40-21 edge' „„ . than a minute to go, UNB knotted league games.

Saturday's victory gives Raiders A total of 27 personal fouls were 
a record of 12-9 for a varied agenda called, 18 against Saints. Added to
o* so fr.r Tn rogrl-rv* N r rt>* R^iderp’ nine personals was a tech- « ♦ „ , ^ is t> i • ,s^eruNBONB Tops Marmme uoilege Badminton

^LV^Vur£ “JL “ ba“Vm 'IZJZZ'tl
ment, Raiders picked up consola- St. Dunstan s f chantingers among them defending runner-up school while second place
tion laurels with a 2-1 performance, liberate type of guune l'i ^ attempt ^^lengers^mong them defending  ̂ stiven amt Ian Watson

More consolation honors came to to hold down Raiders scoring. The giamplon Dalhousie university or q{ hoBt unlveMlty 
the Raiders for their performance Saints feared, with good reason, a Halifax, N.S., and took possession
In the saint John Invitational Meet repeat of the teams’ first two of the Maritime Intercollegiate Bad- Ladies doubles laurels went toIn a M showing i lput in two !!- clashes this season. UNB went minton title in court work Thurs- the team of Ell«n Pike and In
hibition conteste and the 4-0 mark into the tilt with previous wins day at Lady Beaverbrook Gym. rame McAlplne of Dal- Capturing
inbN B -P E.L activity rounds out by 81-20 and 80-40 over the Sainte ^ Red aud Black net artlfita TwT “ ““

The win leaves UNB with « team pUed up a tota, of 16 points ln the Barb Evans of UNB.
per-game average of 7S.5 for combined men's and ladies' events.

That was three better than Dal 
managed and 13 more than St.
Mary's University of Halifax could 
accumulate.

A
Although they turned in a credi-*

THE RECORD

Pet.W L
.4004 6NECBC Play 

NECBC Tournament 
SJ Invitational 
N.B.—P.E.I. 
Exhibition

.66712--T -4 , -A Alt->^1*4,.» JtartaB** arl.'îMW)"- .5001 1
1.00014

1 .6001

9 .57112Season

INDIVIDUAL MARKS
1 ; . I431 20.521Brannen

Gorman
Milligan
Forbes
Wlghtman
Rhelnlander
Manzer
Doiron
Fltzmaurlce
Vaughan
Thorpe

207 12.217
225 11.919
184 10.817Raiders' 21 outings.

ENDS SAINTS’ STREAK t t
In addition to gaining the spot season. Leading the attack has 

In the seaside finals, UNB ended been Brannen at a 20.5 clip for 
an extended St. Dunstan’s winning 21 performances.

The one-day meet was conducted 
on a round-robin, rather than a 
knockout basis.
men's events took part in five 
matches while the lady bar min ton 

_ „ .. , performers were called on for two
Three of the competing schools 0Utlng8. Ail matches were played 

floored squads for both the men s a8 best-of-three-set sessions, 
and ladies’ play. They were UNB,
Dai and Mount Allison University 
of SackviUe. Taying part in men’s 
play only were St. Mary’s, Nova 
Scotia Technical of Halifax and 
King’s College of Halifax.

8.417721
173 8.221

Players in the%
- 83 5.515

3.520 70
★ ★ ★

Story in Statistics
UNB — 69

61 2.921
4 .2516

A f 2 .1414
Five points were awarded for a 

first-place performance. To the 
runner-up in each event went three. 
No mixed doubles activity took 
place.

Following the competition, which 
, opened at 9 o’clock in the morn-stone brought the singles’ titles £ an(1 cloaed at 5 ln the after-

57,2 home to UNB. MacDonald, senior noon tile competitors attended a 
ertsman from Saint John, finished diimer at Ule Memorial Students'
ahead of St. Mary’s Eric Hines in Centre on the UNB campus. Guest

00.0 the men's action. In Ladies’ play, epeaker wa8 prof. C. W. Argue, a 
Johnstone, sophomore arts from lormer Btar in Maritime and Nat- 
Moncton, triumphed over Anne ional badminton circles.

00.0 Stacey of Dal. Tournament manager was A1
Dal claimed top positions in both MacDonald. He replaced Dick 

doubles affairs. In men's events, Brown due to the latter’s illness.

1647 78.521Team
' FSA FSM Pet.

5 2
13 9

7 4
0 0 00.0
2 0
2 2 100.0
1 0

0 0 00.0
0 0 00.0
0 0

Pet.FGA FGM
G: DON’T FORGET40.\ 36.4822Brannen

Forbes
Wigblman
Rheinlander
Miligan
Gorman
Doiron
Fitzmaurice
Manzer
Thorpe

A1 MacDonald and Diane John- HERE’S NEWS69.362.558
TO THE NEWEST 

CREATION IN A
40.0410;• 33.313A' VOTE ! SPORT SHIRT

ARNEL
50.048
66.723. 4 33.3261

How Much Debt 
Can You Afford?

00.000
00.000 In WHITE, BEIGE, 

GREEN and BROWN 
in Real Rich Shades

LOOKS LIKE SILK 
FEELS LIKE SILK

\ 00.000.000
— Maine Lives Up To Reputation Worried over your installment 

payments? Do /ou feel that 
you owe too much? How much 
debt can you handle on your 
income?

30 1743.326. 60Teams' A group of skiers representing The skiers from across the 
the University of Maine visited the border found the hill to their liking,

. „ „ _ -, „ , , . () campus over the week-end for an and the meet was termed “vent
Morrison 4, Ledwell 0, Swift 2, W. Kelly U, Lake 1*, informal meet and a chance to ski successful.” Both squads are look-

Former 2, Fearon 13, McConnell 5 —- 38. at the Royal Road Ski Hill, in pre- ing forward to next winter's home-
, . , paration for next year’s home and and-home series.

Fouls: Against UNB, nine personal and one technical ; home competition between the two 
Aganst St. Dunstan’s, 18 personals. universities.

.
ST. DUNSTAN’S — 38tip

March Reader’s Digest 
shows you a simple and efféc-

jsrjsss.-jsns: SSpJwssjs:^and gives you tips from credit 
experts on how to avoid get
ting in too deep. Get your 
March Reader’s Digest today: 
43 articles of lasting interest, 
including the best from current 
books, leading magazines — 
condensed to save your time.

A $6-95V

i. 4V
Requires little or no Ironing 

Dries quickly
Will never shrink out of fit

MAY,WE SHOW YOU!
MEN’S 
SHOP

23 Steps from Queen on York

;|iExcellent conditions prevailed for at other meets. 
Saturday morning’s cross-country 
run, in wthich a course record of 
29:21

»,A - Score by Halves
22 40 — 69
17 21 — 38

Cross-country: (M)—29-21; Co-

Maine ZLiïJJÏÏtâ men

fcame in with times just over the M / Allebone (UNB)-43:27. 
30-minute mark] Rated as one of 
the top cross-country squads in the Jumping: (Numbers given are 
United States, the Mainers cer- total points, style and jump) Akers 
tainly proved their worth. (M)—894.08; Bergh (UNB) 378.-

„ . . , . , . . 86; Cowett (M)—341.05;Reed(M)—
Saturdays jumping contest was Cuallln„ (UNB) 323.48; Ad-

slightly dampened by the weather, 332.30, cusninc turio)
but jumps of ever 60 feet were dertoy (UNB) 316'9B' 
made; Akers again taking the lead Slalom; (Times given are total 
on both jump and style. for two runs) Elliott (M) 76.4;

On Sunday, the weather again MOTril] (UNB)--80.1; Akera (M)---
took a turn for the worse, and due 80.5; O Connell (UNB) 85. • __
to an icy, dangerous course, the born (M) 33.4; Bergh (l NH) 
planned slalom races had to be 93.0; Cowett (Mj 96.9, B 
replaced by a shorter informal race. (UNB) 96.7.

j V*

■UNB
St. Dunstan’s WALKER’S

&

NFCUS STUDENT DISCOUNT 
SERVICE ■

UNIVERSITY★ I
A

The followinq stores are participating in the discount service:i

of“Engineers 1-2 beat Foresters 9-1 
and Engineers 3-4 topped Arts & 
Science 12-6.”

The annual Interscholastic Bas- “When is the first game of the 
ketball Tournament will again be best-ot-three finals?” 
held in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym
nasium on March 1, 2, and 3. Mem
bers of the University of New 
Brunswick, upon presentation of 
identification card, will be Admitted 
free to all sessions, except the semi
final! and final matches which wil) 
be held on Friday evening and Faculty 
Saturday afternoon.

BOYS! ■WILSON'S LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS LTD. 

THE AVENUE FLORISTS 

HERBY'S MUSIC STORE 

KILEEL'S SHOE SHOP

GAIETY MEN'S SHOP (except on UNB jackets
and crests)

NEW BRUNSWICK
"This Saturday."

Candle-Pin Bowling it ■t
Pointa GamesTeam

6137 6Sophomore Engineers 12% 
12% 6Engineers 45’s 

Junior Engineers 
Intermediates Eng.

68
Only students who show their identification cards will 
receive the benefits of this 10 per cent discount.

WATER POLO 69
130High Single—C. Ball 

High Triple—Prof. Edwards 364 
High Avg.—Prof. Edwards 100.8

Tell me, Mr. Jones, what were 
of the water-polo semi- Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L. 

B. Admin,; Graduate courses for 
Master’s Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry

the scores 
finals?”

&f By wi UPROOTMot*/7D ee POfvtAA pass nr T'"

use wrticwoqr ■ 
aNowudwee
-TOUR HAIR WIH. ALWAYS 
LOOK. ITS BEST ih ANY

siruanoN !

mPOttXJLACX 
con fi pence in 
VOuRSet-FT 
CON FI S36NCe STARTS 
WITH OQNHOeNCE 
IN TOUR PEJZSCWAUe
appearamcb / ■!

HERE A CWE-TH6RÊ
a cATO-ovr Nopwe
PDft/*&... WHAT'LLT par w 1

E CREAM-OIL 
CONFIDENT • t law

• forestry

# education

• arts

• science

• engineering
• business administration

,

-5

wnnonot

»mWiW B 11
A» I 1

m ■ar

w3Bm**m Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.

WjImrtA
Ü

w/LCKBor oasw-ewyûrvæ nat/aawiceMcel
ANeSTHAIFZ- AMP SCALP CONOmONBR^mLM ■
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